Ki c k a p o o Kamp 2012

R
o ut of This World Karniva

ock of Ages Costume Party...

What rocks your world? Have you always wanted to go back in time? Does music
inspire you? Have you always dreamed of being on stage? Let your imagination
guide you in selecting a costume for Kickapoo 2012. (1 and 3 week campers)

l...Moon Rocks won’t

trip you up on the lunar surface at Kickapoo’s Karnival. You’ll encounter
aliens, travel across the solar system, visit the space station and watch your
counselor “splashdown”, all while keeping your feed firmly planted on the
third rock from the sun. Cosmic attire is optional. (2 and 3 week campers)

C

ome on Y’all! It’s a Gold Rush....

There’s gold in the Kickapoo Hills! Join your posse in the gold rush.
While gathering gold, beware of bandits! It’ll be a hootin’ hollerin’
good time for all. Come as you are; there is no special attire
needed for this event. (1 and 3 week campers and 1st term)
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traditional end-of-term banquet where
our kounselors serve the kampers. Toast our rocking
ond
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summer and reminisce about our time together. Kampers are our guest of honor and
dress in nice casual outfits or sundresses for this special night. After dinner, meet us on the porch so
we can ROCK ON through the evening at Kickapoo’s unique talent show. (2 and 3 week campers)

Boulder-DaS h!

Fun is just a stone’s throw away at this summer’s Boulder-Dash. Kampers will traverse the rugged
terrain with their cabin mates, facing challenges such as Granite Grab, Marble Madness and the
Slate Shuffle. Everyone will have a rockin’ good time! Regular kamp clothes and tennis shoes are
all you need for this event. (2 and 3 week campers)

